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221 The Esplanade, Indented Head, Vic 3223

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 6 Area: 769 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/221-the-esplanade-indented-head-vic-3223-2


$1,870,000

Without speaking this stunning coastal residence quietly whispers relax! Understated and yet remarkable in its own right

221 The Esplanade, Indented Head sets the standard in contemporary coastal cool. You will be thoroughly absorbed by

the allure of the blue vistas that can be appreciated from almost every room. At home in its peaceful and incredibly quiet

pocket of The Esplanade, this is truly a private oasis away from the worries of the world.Set over two levels this beautiful

home creates a true connection with the bay. The upstairs living area features captivating views through large windows

which allow the home to be flooded with natural light. Solid timber floors and high ceilings create an ambience of charm

and warmth that relaxes the senses. Intelligent design features, such as the waterfall stone breakfast bar, create a

fully-functional home suitable for entertaining. The living area opens through multiple sliding doors doors on both sides

of the home to the deep decking that guarantees day sun at the front and rear of the residence. Ideal for outdoor

entertainment or simply relaxing and watching the activity on the bay this versatile space is sure to impress.

Reverse-cycle air-conditioning & a gas log fire maintains a comfortable temperature throughout the seasons in this

upstairs living space. The upstairs portion of the home is completed by a stunning master bedroom, with wonderful bay

views, and a renovated bathroom.Downstairs a spacious family room offers a second comfortable living zone to relax

after a day at the beach. This room opens to the undercover back patio and enjoys an outlook across the spacious rear

yard. The home features three bedrooms downstairs, two with built-in robes, and all of which are serviced by another

renovated bathroom. Large windows in the front two bedrooms allow for proper appreciation of the spectacular bay

views.Externally, the property features excellent side access and enormous 5 car lock-up garage ideal for the secure

storage of caravans and large boats with its extra high roller door clearance. The low maintenance and spacious rear

garden is ideal for outdoor entertaining and creating Summer time memories with the family.A stunning property with

sweeping views ideal as a seaside holiday getaway or permanent coastal residence.


